
1 Timothy 4:11-16 Moving Forward Week 2 

 “ Discovering My Spiritual Gifts ” 
 
4“There are different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit.  5There are different 
kinds of service, but the same Lord. 6There are different kinds of working, but the 
same God works all of them in all men.  7Now to each one the manifestation of 
the Spirit is given for the common good.” - I Corinthians 12:4-7 
 
Adolescent Attitudes Concerning Gifts 

1.  A mystical sign will reveal my gifts! 
2.  My gift is more/less important than other’s gifts. 
3.  I’ll only do things in the area of my gift. 
4.  I tried but I quit. 
 

Guidelines for Discovering Your Spiritual Gifts 

1. Exploration - Explore the Word 
11“Command and teach these things.” - I Timothy 4:11 

 
 
2. Encouragement - Encourage Yourself  

12“Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young...” - I Timothy 4:12 
 
 
3. Example - Exhibit Christian Graces above Christian Gifts  

12“...set an example for the believers in speech, in life, in love, in faith and in purity.”  
  - I Timothy 4:12 

 
 
4. Experiment - Experiment with your Gifts. 

13“Until I come, devote yourself to the public reading of Scripture, to preaching and 
to teaching.” - I Timothy 4:13 

 
                                       How??? 

a)  Identify needs around you. 
 
b)  Make finding your gift a high priority. 
 
c)  Become available (to use that gift). 
 
d)  Try it, you might Like it!

5.  Exercise - Exercise your Gifts with Diligence.  
14“Do not neglect your gift, which was given you through a prophetic message 

when the body of elders laid their hands on you.  15Be diligent in these matters.”  
  - I Timothy 4:14-15a 

 
 

6.  Evaluate - Evaluate Your Effectiveness. 
15“Be diligent in these matters; give yourself wholly to them, so that everyone may 

see your progress.  16Watch your life and doctrine closely.” - I Timothy 4:15-16a 
 

        HOW????  
 

a) The church body (“Do others recognize my gifts?”) 
 

b) Personal attention (“What am I discovering?”) 
 

c) Effectiveness (“Are others getting my teaching?”) 
 
 

7. Expectation - Expect Results  
“...Persevere in them, because if you do, you will save both yourself and your hearers.”

 - I Timothy 4:16b 
 
Results to be expected: 

a)  Personal spiritual growth 
 

b)  A Sense of belonging 
 

c)  A Sense of fulfillment 
 

d)  Encouragement from others 
 

e)  Power for Christian living 
 

f)  It will increase your faith 
 

g)  The church body will be edified 
 

h)  The church body will be extended 
 

i)  The church will have more leaders 
 

j)  God will be glorified 
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